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We demonstrate growth of epitaxial (100)SmN thin films directly on (100)Si surfaces. By using6

physical vapor deposition of Sm metal in an N2 atmosphere we show that careful control of substrate7

temperature, N2 pressure, and post annealing steps leads to epitaxial SmN without the formation8

of samarium silicide impurity phases. While rare-earth silicide formation competes with and is9

favored over nitride formation at high growth temperatures, we find that low temperature grown10

SmN seed layers are stable against high temperature annealing, and thus allow for subsequent high11

temperature growth of SmN with a clear epitaxial relationship to the Si substrate. The relatively low12

lattice mismatch of SmN with (100)Si, compared to other commonly available substrates, coupled13

with the low cost and maturity of Si processing technology provide a promising route for further14

studies of the fundamental properties of SmN and other isostructural members of the rare-earth15

nitride series. Because SmN is a ferromagnetic semiconductor which also becomes superconducting16

close to 4 K under sufficient doping, integration with Si technology presents new opportunities for17

spin-transport devices.18

INTRODUCTION19

Over the last decade, many of the rare-earth nitrides20

have been studied as thin films of a few hundred nanome-21

ters, including SmN. The interest in these rare-earth ni-22

tride thin films stems from their unique electronic and23

magnetic properties, which have applications in spin-24

tronic devices [1–6]. Like a number of other nitrides,25

SmN is a semiconductor with a direct band gap of26

1.27 eV [7], but is also ferromagnetic due to the local27

moments arising from the 4f shell. The electrons in the28

4f5 configuration of Sm3+ produce both spin and or-29

bital magnetic moments each of magnitude as large as30

∼ 2 µB/Sm3+, but which are fixed antiparallel by the31

4f spin-orbit coupling. The result is that the net fer-32

romagnetic moment is only about 0.035 µB , with the33

orbital moment dominating [8–10]. This unusual situ-34

ation has been exploited in exchange-coupled magnetic35

multilayers to produce exchange-springs or twisted mag-36

netizations [11], and magnetoresistance up to 400 % was37

demonstrated in SmN/AlN/GdN and SmN/GaN/GdN38

magnetic tunnel junctions [5, 6]. The vanishingly small39

net magnetization means there is no fringe field in the40

device structure which can interfere with spin transport,41

yet a large spin polarization is present. Furthermore,42

in SmN films and SmN/GdN superlattices grown with43

carrier concentrations above ∼ 1021 cm−3, superconduc-44

tivity has been observed below 4 K [12].45

The preparation of well-ordered epitaxial films of rare-46

earth nitrides still remains a challenge, mostly due to47

the limited availability of substrates with lattice param-48

eters as matching the af ∼ 5 Å cubic rocksalt structure49

of the rare-earth nitride films, and because of their ten-50

dency to react with some of the best matched substrates51

at elevated temperatures. Epitaxial films are desirable52

for fundamental studies of magnetic and electronic prop-53

erties due to the absence of grain boundaries, while they54

also provide higher quality interfaces and sharper mag-55

netic switching for device applications. SmN, GdN, DyN,56

ErN, and LuN thin films were initially grown at room57

temperature by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on a va-58

riety of substrates including quartz, silica glass, sapphire59

and Si covered with its natural oxide [8, 13]. Those room60

temperature grown films were (111)-textured polycrys-61

talline films. GdN films prepared by reactive ion-beam62

sputtering at high temperatures of 450 ◦C on Cr or W63

buffered Si substrates were also used for early studies on64

polycrystalline GdN [14].65

Epitaxial growth of (100)GdN was realized on66

(100)MgO substrates by MBE, but the large lattice mis-67

match (af − as)/as = +18.7% introduced many de-68

fects [15]. For SmN, with a bulk material lattice con-69

stant of 5.049 Å [16–18], this lattice mismatch would70

be even more severe at +20%. Later (100)GdN, SmN71

and EuN were grown epitaxially on (100)-oriented yttria-72

stabilized zirconia (YSZ) substrates using MBE and73

plasma-assisted pulsed laser deposition [19–21]. The74

small YSZ lattice mismatch of -1.5% for SmN seems ideal75

for epitaxial growth, but it was found that the oxygen in76

YSZ reacts with the Sm and forms layers of Sm2O3 for up77

to 5 nm before the SmN film begins to form [21]. Similar78

oxide layers were formed when growing GdN and EuN79

on YSZ, believed to be a result of the high mobility of80

oxygen in YSZ at the elevated temperatures needed for81

epitaxial growth, typically between 600 and 800 ◦C [19–82

21].83

A different way to achieve epitaxial growth of rare-84

earth nitrides is to use the hexagonal (0001) surfaces of85

GaN and AlN templates on (0001)Al2O3 or (111)Si sub-86

strates. For most growth temperatures (111)-oriented87

layers are formed on these surfaces, as demonstrated for88

films of GdN [22–24], EuN [21, 25] and SmN [21, 26, 27].89

The lattice mismatches for these rare-earth nitrides with90
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AlN and GaN is severe with +10 to +15%. Moreover,91

the six-fold symmetry of the hexagonal (0001) surface92

leads to two possible orientations of the 3-fold symmet-93

ric (111) rare-earth nitride films, causing twin domain94

formation [22, 24, 26]. Notably, at very high growth95

temperatures of 800 ◦C using a NH3 precursor, SmN96

grows in (100)-orientation on (0001)AlN, forming three97

rotational variants [26]. In the case of SmN growth on98

GaN templates, Sm was found to react with GaN at99

the initial stages of the growth, leaving segregated Ga100

metal on the SmN surface, with an additional AlN buffer101

layer needed to overcome this problem [27]. The com-102

mon (111)-orientation of the films prevents the in-plane103

magnetization from lying along a high-symmetry direc-104

tion, and coupled with the formed twin domains causes105

complications in the analysis of magnetization measure-106

ments, making single rotational domain (100)-oriented107

rare-earth nitride films more desirable.108

An ideal substrate candidate is (100)Si, despite hav-109

ing a -7% lattice mismatch with SmN, which is large but110

much less severe than the +20% for (100)MgO. Epitax-111

ial integration of the rare-earth nitrides on cubic (100)Si112

substrates is highly desirable because of their ubiquity113

in semiconductor electronics, mature processing and low114

cost of Si-wafer technology. Furthermore, the conduc-115

tivity of Si can be tuned by p- or n-type doping and116

can be gated for use in devices, in contrast to insula-117

tors like MgO. The small spin-orbit coupling of Si is118

appealing for spin-transport, making integration of Si119

and semiconducting rare-earth nitrides, acting as spin-120

injectors/detectors, an interesting possibility [28]. In this121

vein there has been recent progress in integrating the fer-122

romagnetic semiconductor EuO directly on Si substrates123

by sophisticated surface preparation [29].124

The propensity to form rare-earth silicides instead of125

the nitrides at elevated substrate temperatures has so far126

prevented epitaxial growth of the rare-earth nitrides on127

Si [1]. In this paper we demonstrate epitaxial growth of128

(100)SmN directly on (100)Si substrates, using a 2-step129

growth protocol. A SmN seed layer grown at moderate130

temperatures prevents silicide formation at the higher131

temperature used for epitaxial growth of the main SmN132

layer. The high quality of the films is demonstrated133

via measurements of structural, magnetic and electronic134

properties. The direct integration of the rare-earth ni-135

trides with Si-technology is a major step towards their136

use in future electronic and spintronic devices.137

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS138

(100)Si substrates (p-type, Boron-doped, 10-100 Ω-139

cm) were first etched in a 2% HF solution for 1 minute140

before being placed in an ultra-high vacuum system with141

base pressure of less than 1×10−9 Torr. Substrates were142

outgassed at 850 ◦C for one hour, using an open backed143

sample holder with a tungsten filament heater, while the144

temperature was measured with a thermocouple. Then145

50 nm of homoepitaxial Si was grown at a substrate tem-146

perature of 650 ◦C at a deposition rate of 1 nm/min us-147

ing an e-beam evaporator. In-situ scanning tunneling148

microscopy (STM) confirmed that the Si substrate was149

clean with atomically flat terraces after these preparation150

steps.151

SmN forms spontaneously in the presence of molecular152

nitrogen [30], and so Sm metal was evaporated with an153

effusion cell while the nitrogen gas pressure (6N purity)154

was controlled to 3×10−5 Torr using a leak valve. The155

SmN layers were grown at a rate of 0.5 nm/min. In a156

first step, a 4 nm thick SmN seed layer was grown at a157

substrate temperature of 120 ◦C, followed by annealing158

at 500 ◦C for 20 min with 1×10−6 Torr N2. In a sec-159

ond step, 30 or 60 nm thick SmN layers were grown at a160

substrate temperature of 400 ◦C, followed by annealing161

at 400 ◦C for 30 min without adding N2. In-situ reflec-162

tion high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) was used163

to monitor the substrate preparation and post-growth164

SmN surfaces. To prevent oxidation, all samples were165

capped at room temperature with 30 nm amorphous Si,166

deposited at a rate of 1 nm/min from an e-beam evapo-167

rator, before removing from the vacuum chambers.168

X-ray diffraction (XRD), rocking curves, φ-scans and169

X-ray reflectivity were measured with a Bruker D8170

diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation. The reflectiv-171

ity curves were fitted with GenX [31] to determine film172

thicknesses. Magnetic measurements were obtained us-173

ing a Quantum Design MPMS 3 SQUID VSM magne-174

tometer, with the magnetic field applied in-plane of the175

thin films. Extreme care was taken to minimise any mag-176

netic contamination of the samples for magnetic measure-177

ments, avoiding contact with any iron-containing materi-178

als including dust, using polymer or ceramic tweezers for179

sample handling, fresh GE varnish and low background180

quartz holders for sample mounting [32]. The back-181

ground signal of the sample holder including varnish was182

6×10−8 emu for the 25 mT field cooled measurements,183

near the detection limit of the SQUID. Electrical resis-184

tivity and Hall-effect measurements were performed in185

a Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement Sys-186

tem (PPMS), contacts were made with Al wire-bonding187

in the van der Pauw geometry.188

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION189

Epitaxial growth protocol190

The growth of SmN depends strongly on the quality191

of the (100)Si surface. This motivated the deposition of192

50 nm of homoepitaxial Si, as described in the previous193

section, to remove the residual natural oxide and bury194

any surface contaminations [33, 34]. This method avoids195
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FIG. 1: In-situ STM image of the (100)Si substrate
after deposition of 50 nm homoepitaxial Si.

the cluster formation, likely from silicon carbide, that196

was observed by in-situ STM after chemically removing197

the native oxide and annealing at 1000 ◦C, the maximum198

temperature available in our system. In-situ STM veri-199

fied that clean terraces with width of 50-100 nm were ob-200

tained with our described substrate preparation method,201

see Fig. 1. The alternating smooth and rough edges of202

the terraces are typical for Si dimer rows parallel and203

perpendicular to the step edge, respectively, indicating204

monoatomic step height. The corresponding RHEED im-205

age in Fig. 2 (a) along the 〈110〉 azimuth of (100)Si shows206

the expected (2 × 1) surface reconstruction and streaks207

corresponding to atomically flat terraces. Without the208

described substrate preparation, the RHEED patterns209

of SmN contained rings or a superposition of rings and210

streaks, indicating fully or partially polycrystalline films.211

To grow well-ordered epitaxial SmN, high substrate212

temperatures between 300 and 500 ◦C are desirable [26,213

27], but the silicide reaction is thermodynamically pre-214

ferred over the nitride formation when growing directly215

on Si at these high temperatures [1]. We found that216

an existing SmN seed layer can be annealed at a sub-217

stantially higher temperature than the substrate tem-218

peratures during SmN growth, while still avoiding sili-219

cide formation. Moreover, once the Si surface is covered220

with SmN, subsequent SmN growth is possible in the high221

temperature range needed for epitaxial growth.222

Based on these findings, we developed a 2-step growth223

protocol, starting with a 3 to 5 nm thin SmN seed layer224

grown at 120 ◦C. A higher substrate temperature of225

250 ◦C during growth was found to result in the for-226

mation of samarium silicide instead of the nitride during227

seed layer growth. The nitrogen pressure during seed228

layer growth, in addition to being necessary for forma-229

tion of the nitride, also played the crucial role of inhibit-230

ing silicide formation. It is known that samarium sili-231

cide can form at temperatures just above room temper-232

ature without the introduction of nitrogen gas into the233

chamber [35, 36]. At a substrate temperature of 120 ◦C,234

3×10−5 Torr N2 was sufficient to grow a SmN seed layer,235

while at 1×10−5 Torr the silicide was formed. Subse-236

quent annealing at 500 ◦C for 20 min in 1×10−6 Torr N2237

was performed to improve the quality of the SmN seed238

layers with thicknesses between 3 and 5 nm. At a higher239

annealing temperature of 600 ◦C, 4 nm thick seed layers240

were found to turn into a silicide, while 5 nm thick layers241

remained stable. Using seed layers thinner than ∼ 3 nm242

resulted in films with both SmN and silicide phases, as243

confirmed by XRD. The formation of silicides at either244

higher temperatures or thinner seed layers is consistent245

with thin-film dewetting, where the seed layer begins ag-246

glomerating into islands, leaving exposed areas of the Si247

substrate. This process accelerates as the film thickness248

decreases or temperature increases [37], and thus silicides249

are favored for seed layers less than ∼ 3 nm or temper-250

atures above ∼ 120 ◦C, due to the exposure of the sub-251

strate.252

In a second step 30 or 60 nm thick SmN was grown253

on top of the seed layer while holding the substrate at254

400 ◦C. Substrate temperatures of 350 ◦C yielded par-255

tially polycrystalline samples, while at 450 ◦C we consis-256

tently observed silicide formation during the growth of257

the main SmN layer. Post-growth annealing of the main258

SmN layer at 400 or 500 ◦C without N2 flux improved259

the film quality as compared to SmN films that were not260

annealed, as evidenced by a smaller width in the rocking261

curves. There was no significant difference of the film262

quality between the two annealing temperatures.263

Properties of SmN seed layers after step 1264

Fig. 2a presents the RHEED pattern of a (100)Si sub-265

strate along the 〈110〉 azimuth after 50 nm of homoepi-266

taxial Si was deposited and just before the SmN seed267

layer growth. The (2 × 1) surface reconstruction visible268

is stable for our growth temperatures and expected for269

(100)Si substrates after chemical and thermal removal of270

the native oxide [38]. The RHEED pattern along the271

〈110〉 Si azimuth for a 4 nm SmN seed layer after anneal-272

ing at 500 ◦C is shown in Fig. 2b, and the pattern along273

the 〈100〉 Si azimuth is presented in Fig. 3a. The RHEED274

images show broad streaks with similar lattice spacing as275

for the (1 × 1) streaks of the substrate, evidence of the276

epitaxial alignment of the SmN seed layer with the Si sub-277

strate. Intensity modulation along the streaks indicate a278

stepped surface of multiple atomic heights [39]. The in-279

plane lattice parameters, derived after calibration with280

the Si substrate pattern (aSi=5.431 Å, dSi,110=3.840 Å),281

are consistent with a (100)-oriented epitaxial SmN film.282

The values extracted from the sample in the figures were283

3.44± 0.14 Å for the electron beam incidence along the284
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〈110〉 azimuth of the Si substrate, and 2.49 ± 0.10 Å285

along the 〈100〉 azimuth. The errors are given for a 4%286

estimated uncertainty in our lattice parameter determi-287

nation by RHEED, which stems from the uncertainty288

in the location of the intensity maxima for both Si and289

SmN streaks. As compared to the d110 = 3.570 Å and290

d200 = 2.525 Å lattice spacing for bulk SmN with a lat-291

tice constant a = 5.049 Å [18], the cited d-spacings are292

3.7% and 1.4% smaller, respectively. This means any de-293

viation from bulk SmN is within the uncertainty of our294

measurement. Across our set of samples, the RHEED-295

determined lattice parameters of the seed layers varied296

within 4% of the bulk value, again consistent with the297

measurement uncertainty and not believed to be due to298

sample preparation. There was no trend towards either299

tensile or compressive strain within our set of samples, in-300

dicating that the seed layer is not systematically strained.301

A rapid relaxation of epitaxial strain is expected for the302

large lattice mismatch of −7%, even in a film as thin as303

4 nm. In epitaxial (111)GdN grown on (0001)AlN, with304

+13% lattice mismatch, the film was relaxed after only305

6 monolayers [23]. Strain due to different linear ther-306

mal expansion coefficients (CTE) of the SmN film and Si307

substrate might be present after cooling the samples from308

the 400 ◦C growth to room temperature. To our knowl-309

edge, CTE for SmN has not been reported, but CTEs310

for other rare-earth nitrides are available and range from311

8×10−6 (NdN), 9×10−6 (ErN, DyN) to 10×10−6 K−1312

(LaN), with approximately linear lattice expansion in the313

range from room temperature to 400 ◦C [40, 41]. Assum-314

ing SmN has a similar CTE, the thermal lattice contrac-315

tion is expected to be between 0.3 to 0.4% after cooling316

to room temperature, as compared to 0.13% for Si. A317

thermal strain arising from this mismatch is almost cer-318

tainly present, but too small to be detected by RHEED.319

There is no sign of silicide formation or polycrystallinity320

in the RHEED images of the SmN seed layer.321

The XRD pattern of a 5 nm thick SmN seed layer322

annealed at 600 ◦C for 30 min is presented in Fig. 4a. For323

ex-situ XRD, this seed layer film was capped with 30 nm324

amorphous Si before removal from the UHV system. The325

SmN 200 reflection is clearly visible additionally to the326

Si 400 substrate peak, despite the small layer thickness.327

A potential SmN 400 reflection expected around 75◦ is328

obscured by the substrate peak. The clearly visible SmN329

200 reflection confirms that this layer is indeed SmN with330

a lattice constant of a = 5.044 ± 0.003 Å , very close to331

the bulk value. There is no sign of impurity phases or332

samarium silicide above the detection limit of XRD; this333

is remarkable given the high annealing temperature of334

600 ◦C.335

<110>

a

Si

↓ ↓
↓ ↓

b

<110>4 nm SmN
c

<110>30 nm SmN

FIG. 2: RHEED patterns along the 〈110〉 Si azimuths.
a) (100)Si substrate, the arrows mark the additional
lines from the (2×1) surface reconstruction, b) 4 nm
SmN seed layer and c) 30 nm SmN main layer, each

taken at high temperature after their respective
annealing step.

Properties of SmN layers after step 2336

Figures 2c and 3b show the RHEED patterns along the337

〈110〉 and 〈100〉 Si azimuths of the 30 nm SmN (grown338

on a 4 nm seed layer) after annealing at 400 ◦C, re-339

spectively. The RHEED shows weak streaks overlap-340

ping with a higher intensity spot pattern, with streaks341

stemming from electron reflection from terraced surfaces342

and spots resulting from electron transmission through343

bulk material. This suggests a 3D-island growth mode344

of the SmN layer, with two distinct patterns along the345

〈110〉 and 〈100〉 azimuths indicating the islands are epi-346

taxially oriented with respect to the substrate. The d-347

spacings derived from the streak distance were found to348

be d110 = 3.41±0.14 Å and d200 = 2.45±0.10 Å . These349
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<100>

a

4 nm SmN
b

<100>30 nm SmN

FIG. 3: RHEED patterns along the 〈100〉 Si azimuths.
a) 4 nm SmN seed layer and b) 30 nm SmN main layer,

each taken at high temperature after their respective
annealing step.

d-spacings are 4.5 % and 3.1 % smaller compared to the350

SmN bulk values. As already observed for the seed layer,351

within our set of samples, in-plane lattice parameters af-352

ter the growth of the main SmN layer did not indicate a353

specific strain. They varied about ±5 % around the SmN354

bulk value, due to the uncertainty of the lattice parame-355

ter determination with RHEED discussed in the previous356

section.357

Further evidence of the epitaxial nature and high qual-358

ity of the SmN films can be found in the XRD pattern in359

Fig. 4b. All peaks can be identified as either belonging to360

the epitaxial SmN layer, or the Si substrate. The out-of361

plane lattice constant is 5.045±0.005 Å across our set of362

samples, in agreement with the historic bulk SmN lattice363

constant of 5.049 Å [18]. For films containing a fraction364

of samarium silicide, the additional peaks were consis-365

tent with a tetragonal SmSi2 phase [42]. The positions366

of the most prominent 004 and 008 SmSi2 reflections are367

marked in Fig. 4b and clearly absent in this (100)SmN368

film. The SmN XRD reflection linewidths provide an es-369

timate of the size of the coherently scattering domains370

along the growth direction, returning 26 nm and 19 nm371

for the films of thickness 52 nm and 30 nm, respectively.372

These values may be taken as a lower limit as microstrain373

due to defects and vacancies cause additional broadening,374

so at a minimum the coherently scattering domain size is375

50% to 70% of the film thickness, suggesting well ordered376

films. The SmN 200 rocking curve is shown in the inset377
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FIG. 4: a) XRD of a 5 nm SmN seed layer after
annealing at 600 ◦C, capped with 30 nm amorphous Si.
b) XRD pattern of a 52 nm SmN film. Additionally to
the SmN and Si reflections, the positions of the most

prominent SmSi2 reflections are marked, proving there
is no detectable amount of silicide in this sample. The
inset shows the SmN 200 rocking curve with a FWHM

of 1.89◦.

of Fig. 4b, with a full width at half maximum (FWHM)378

equal to 1.89◦ in this example, showing there is mosaic379

spread present. FWHMs varied between 1.85◦ and 3.84◦380

between different samples, and were generally narrower381

for samples that were annealed after growth.382

The in-plane rotational symmetry is investigated in383

Figure 5, which compares the φ-scan of the SmN 111384

and Si 111 reflections. Peaks in SmN and the Si sub-385

strate occur at the same φ angle of rotation about the386
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FIG. 5: φ-scan of the 111 reflections of a) the SmN
layer and b) the Si substrate of the same sample. The

90◦ spacing of the peaks and the close alignment
between SmN and Si peaks are evidence for the

cube-on-cube epitaxial relationship.

sample normal, with four-fold symmetry apparent in the387

90◦ spacing. This is consistent with a cube-on-cube epi-388

taxial orientation of SmN and Si.389

There are not many studies of epitaxial SmN for com-390

parison of lattice constants. (100)SmN on (100)YSZ had391

a RHEED in-plane lattice parameter of ∼4.95 Å [21].392

Lattice constants for (111)-oriented SmN films grown393

on (0001)AlN/(111)Si substrates also had a slightly394

smaller lattice constant than our (100)SmN films with395

5.035 Å [26]. Room temperature grown polycrystalline396

SmN films on the other hand had expanded lattice con-397

stants of 5.057 Å to 5.079 Å, with the largest lattice con-398

stants found for most nitrogen-rich growths [8, 43]. We399

have generally observed larger lattice constants for films400

grown at higher nitrogen pressures or lower growth tem-401

peratures. The larger lattice constant films also tend to402

have smaller carrier concentrations, implying a smaller403

number of nitrogen vacancies. Epitaxial, high tempera-404

ture grown films have smaller lattice constants, regardless405

of the type of substrate used, and larger carrier concen-406

trations, indicating a larger number of nitrogen vacan-407

cies. In fact the bulk lattice constant of 5.049 Å mea-408

sured in Ref. [18] is near the lower end of the lattice con-409

stants measured for SmN films, and the bulk material410

had a measured composition of SmN0.96. This suggests411

stoichiometric SmN may have a larger lattice constant412

closer to 5.08 Å as found by Shaib et al. [43]. As shown413

below, our epitaxial SmN on Si films have a high carrier414

concentration, as expected for high-temperature grown415

films and in line with their relatively small lattice con-416

stant.417

Magnetic and electrical properties418

In Fig. 6a we show the field cooled and zero-field cooled419

magnetic moment of a 30 nm thick epitaxial (100)SmN420

film, along with a zero-field cooled measurement of a Si421

substrate. The diamagnetic Si contribution is large and422

must be subtracted to obtain the SmN contribution, with423

the resulting magnetization of the SmN film in µB/Sm3+
424

shown in Fig. 6b after correction. The rise in magnetiza-425

tion of the field cooled measurement towards low temper-426

atures is clearly visible, and together with the separation427

from the zero-field cooled curve just below ∼ 40 K gives428

a clear indication of ferromagnetism in these samples.429

A Curie-Weiss susceptibility with constant background430

was fit below 100 K, yielding a Curie temperature (TC)431

of 38±3 K. The small size of the absolute signal in the432

paramagnetic phase produces a relatively large uncer-433

tainty in the constant background, and the temperature-434

independent van Vleck susceptibility is below the detec-435

tion limit. Our range of TCs between ≈ 33− 38 K across436

our samples is typical for SmN, only slightly larger than437

in an earlier magnetic study on polycrystalline SmN thin438

films, which found a TC of 27±3 K [8]. Note that the439

earlier study on polycrystalline SmN used 300 to 400 nm440

thick films to achieve a satisfactory signal to noise ra-441

tio [8].442

Figure 6c shows the temperature dependent resistivity443

for the same epitaxial SmN film. The positive tempera-444

ture coefficient of resistance above 50 K is typical of delo-445

calized carriers, indicating a degenerately doped semicon-446

ductor or semimetal, with the shape of the curve similar447

to resistivity data on (111)-epitaxial SmN [44]. The peak448

in the resistivity curve is located between 18 to 25 K in449

our (100)SmN films and quite broad. In GdN, the peak in450

resistivity is linked with the onset of ferromagnetism and451

is cusp shaped [14, 47, 48]. However, in these (100)SmN452

films, the temperature at which we observed the peak in453

resistivity is significantly lower than the magnetic TCs454

found by SQUID measurements. Chan et al. [44] did455

not report magnetic TC measurements, but found a peak456

in resistivity at 18 K, also lower than typical SmN TCs.457

These findings suggest different underlying mechanisms458

may cause the peaks in resistivity in SmN and GdN. This459

discrepancy is likely related to the nearly compensated460

spin and orbital 4f magnetic moments in SmN which461

yield a small net magnetization, as well as the fact that462

the strongly spin-orbit coupled 4f5 ground state is not463

spherically symmetric, in contrast to the spherical 4f7464

state of GdN with a large 7 µB spin moment. Compared465

to GdN, the non-spherical 4f5 state of SmN will have466

a more complex interaction with the 5d states forming467

the conduction band minimum (via the 4f -5d exchange),468

resulting in a different behavior of the resistivity in the469

main 5d conduction channel. A detailed investigation of470

the interplay between magnetic and transport properties471
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TABLE I: SmN properties

a (Å) Tc (K) ρ (300 K, µΩ-cm) n (300 K, cm−3) Refs.
(100)SmN/Si 5.04 - 5.05 33 - 38 100 - 200 2×1021 - 4.3×1021 this work
(111)SmN/AlN 5.035 — 800 - 1500 1.5×1020 - 1×1021 [26, 44]
polycryst. SmN 5.06 - 5.08 27 103 - 105 2.5×1020 - 4×1021 [8, 43, 45]

bulk SmN 5.049 18* — — [18, 46]
* from specific heat measurement, originally labelled antiferromagnetic transition
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FIG. 6: a) Field cooled (FC) and zero-field cooled
(ZFC) total magnetic moment of a SmN sample which

includes a large diamagnetic substrate contribution.
Also shown is the total moment of a Si substrate,

measured in a magnetic field of 25 mT. b) FC and ZFC
magnetization of the SmN film after subtracting the

diamagnetic Si contribution shown in a). c)
Temperature dependent resistivity measured in zero

magnetic field with increasing temperatures.

in SmN will be presented in a future study.472

In our epitaxial (100)SmN films room temperature re-473

sistivities varied between 100 and 200 µΩ-cm. These re-474

sistivities are slightly smaller than the 800 to 1500 µΩ-475

cm previously reported for epitaxial (111)-oriented SmN476

films [44], and much smaller than most room temperature477

grown polycrystalline SmN films with typical resistivities478

of the order of 103 to 105 µΩ-cm [12, 45, 49].479

Doping levels in the rare-earth nitrides depend on the480

number of nitrogen vacancies, which is influenced by481

the nitrogen pressure, substrate temperature and speed482

of growth. Room temperature grown rare-earth nitride483

films typically have fewer nitrogen vacancies than high-484

temperature grown epitaxial films, and thus have smaller485

electron carrier concentrations and higher resistivities.486

Calculations have suggested that in GdN, nitrogen vacan-487

cies can provide up to three electrons, with two electrons488

forming a deep level singlet, while a third electron fills489

the bottom of the 5d conduction band [50]. In our epi-490

taxial SmN films, room temperature Hall carrier concen-491

trations were between 2×1021 and 4.3×1021 cm−3 elec-492

trons, at the higher end of the literature values which493

are between 1020 to 4×1021 cm−3 electrons [12, 43–45].494

Electron mobilities were between 14 and 35 cm2V−1s−1,495

in the same range as found for the (111)-epitaxial SmN496

films [44]. The ranges in measured carrier concentration497

and mobility reflect the variation between our samples498

due to slightly different growth conditions, as discussed499

in the previous section. There is no sign of superconduc-500

tivity in these (100)-oriented epitaxial films down to 2 K,501

despite having a similar resistivity and carrier concentra-502

tion as compared to the (111)-epitaxial films in which503

superconductivity was discovered [12], suggesting either504

an influence of the growth orientation or thermal expan-505

sion induced strain on the development of the supercon-506

ducting phase, or a superconducting TC below 2 K. A507

summary of the SmN properties of this and other work508

is presented in Table I.509

CONCLUSION510

We developed a 2-step growth protocol that allows511

direct epitaxial integration of (100)SmN with (100)Si,512

avoiding the commonly occurring formation of rare-earth513

silicides without the need of a buffer layer of a different514

composition. A thin SmN seed layer grown at 120 ◦C515

was found to be stable during subsequent annealing at516

500 ◦C, and acted both as buffer and epitaxial seed layer517

for the 400 ◦C grown main SmN layer. RHEED and XRD518

confirm the cube-on-cube epitaxial growth of SmN in519

the (100)-orientation and the absence of impurity phases.520

Magnetic and electrical measurements confirm that the521
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epitaxial SmN films are ferromagnets below ∼35 K and522

semimetals or semiconductors heavily doped with elec-523

trons. The epitaxial growth of SmN on Si has potential524

use in spintronic devices and opens up pathways to ex-525

plore spin injection from a semiconductor into Si. This526

work could also guide future epitaxial growth of other527

rare-earth nitrides on Si, allowing tailoring of the mag-528

netic properties and lattice mismatches for both funda-529

mental and applied studies.530
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